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Abstract The Turkevich–Frens synthesis starting conditions
are expanded, ranging the gold salt concentrations up to 2 mM
and citrate/gold(III) molar ratios up to 18:1. For each concen-
tration of the initial gold salt solution, the citrate/gold(III)
molar ratios are systematically varied from 2:1 to 18:1 and
both the size and size distribution of the resulting gold nano-
particles are compared. This study reveals a different nano-
particle size evolution for gold salt solutions ranging below
0.8 mM compared to the case of gold salt solutions above
0.8 mM. In the case of [Au3+]<0.8 mM, both the size and size
distribution vary substantially with the citrate/gold(III) ratio,
both displaying plateaux that evolve inversely to [Au3+] at
larger ratios. Conversely, for [Au3+]≥0.8 mM, the size and
size distribution of the synthesized gold nanoparticles contin-
uously rise as the citrate/gold(III) ratio is increased. A starting
gold salt concentration of 0.6 mM leads to the formation of the
most monodisperse gold nanoparticles (polydispersity index<
0.1) for a wide range of citrate/gold(III) molar ratios (from 4:1
to 18:1). Via a model for the formation of gold nanoparticles
by the citrate method, the experimental trends in size could be
qualitatively predicted: the simulations showed that the desta-
bilizing effect of increased electrolyte concentration at high
initial [Au3+] is compensated by a slight increase in zeta
potential of gold nanoparticles to produce concentrated dis-
persion of gold nanoparticles of small sizes.
Keywords Gold nanoparticles . Synthesis . Citrate
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Introduction
The synthesis of colloidal gold via citrate reduction was first
introduced by Turkevich et al. in 1951 [1], and was later
refined by Frens in the 1970s [2, 3]. This citrate reduction
method is also reviewed in Hayat’s book on colloidal gold,
along with the other well-known techniques for preparing
gold nanoparticles of different sizes (using reducing agents
such as white phosphorus, sodium borohydride, ascorbic
acid) [4]. The citrate reduction process involves hot gold
chloride and sodium citrate as reactants. In this reaction, the
citrate molecules act as both reducing and stabilizing agents,
allowing for the formation of the colloidal gold [5]. The
synthesis process typically creates gold nanoparticles
(GNPs) in the 10–150-nm size range with two major dis-
advantages: this technique produces very dilute GNP solu-
tions ([Au3+]≤0.25 mM) [6] and the size distribution
broadens with increase in particle size, leading to polydis-
perse GNPs for sizes over 50 nm.
Gold nanoparticles display a variety of properties [7] and
have important applications as diverse as cosmetics [8],
electronics [9], therapeutics [10–12], imaging [13, 14], drug
delivery [15, 16], and pollution remediation [17, 18]. The
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mentioned applications often call for monodisperse nano-
particles of a particular size in large quantities and/or at high
concentrations [19, 20]. Therefore, it is important to under-
stand how changes in the synthesis conditions can affect the
nanoparticle characteristics.
Variations of the Turkevich–Frens method have been in-
vestigated in the past years. Ji et al. [5] have demonstrated that
molar ratios of citrate to gold(III) salt (Ct/Au) higher than 3:1
raise the pH of the reaction mixture (pH>6.5), a condition that
favors the formation of monodisperse GNPs. They also have
observed that the diameter of the obtained GNPs levels off at
very high citrate to gold(III) molar ratios (Ct/Au≥14:1) [5].
Puntes group [21] and Sivaraman et al. [22] have shown that if
the sequence of the addition of citrate and gold chloride is
reversed, the GNPs formed are smaller and narrower in size
distribution. Moreover, gold salt concentrations much higher
than 0.25 mM have been studied by other groups. Kimling et
al. [6] have noticed a significant increase in size (as well as in
polydispersity) of the GNPs obtained from gold salt solutions
with concentrations higher than 0.8 mM and Ct/Au ratios<2.
Li et al. [23] have reported the formation of concentrated GNP
solutions ([Au3+]02.5 mM) with narrower size distributions
by adjusting the pH and temperature of the reaction mixtures.
Along with the decrease in polydispersity, a decrease of the
diameter of the formed GNPs has also been observed [23].
Herein, by expanding the conditions of the Turkevich–Frens
synthesis, we report a systematic study regarding the evolution
of both size and size distribution of the GNPs formed, when the
concentration of initial gold salt solutions and their respective
citrate/gold(III) ratios are increased. To examine these trends,
GNP solutions have been made under different starting con-
ditions: a series of seven gold salt concentrations (ranging from
0.3 to 2 mM) have been investigated, and Ct/Au molar ratios
from 2:1 to 18:1 have been studied. The sizes and polydisper-
sity indices (PDI) of resulting gold nanoparticles have been
measured via dynamic light scattering (DLS) spectroscopy
and analyzed to assess for trends in the particle sizes and size
distributions. The concentration of the starting gold solution is
found to have a significant effect on the size and PDI of the
formed nanoparticles. Simulations have also been performed in
order to better understand these observations.
Experimental
Materials/chemicals
Tetrachloroauric acid monohydrate (HAuCl4 H2O, 99.9 %
assay) and trisodium citrate dihydrate (99.9 % assay) were
purchased from Electron Microscopy Services (Fort Wash-
ington, PA). These chemicals were used without further
purification. The TEM carbon-coated 200-mesh copper
grids were also purchased from Electron Microscopy
Services. All glassware used for GNPs syntheses was
cleaned with freshly prepared aqua regia solution (three
parts HCl, one part HNO3) and rinsed with Milli-Q water
(18 MΩ cm resistivity). The same ultrapure water was used
in the preparation of GNP solution and other aqueous
solutions.
Gold nanoparticle synthesis
The GNP solutions were synthesized using a modified Frens
method [5]. First, a gold salt stock solution was prepared using
the entire content of a commercial vial with an average of 0.1 g
of chloroauric acid. The content of the vial was accurately
weighed and dissolved in 10.0 mL of pure water (Millipore
Milli-Q). Next, a 5 % citrate aqueous stock solution (0.17 M)
was prepared using trisodium citrate. The accurate molarities of
the gold salt and sodium citrate solutions were calculated. An
accurately measured quantity of the gold salt solution (calculat-
ed based on the desired concentration of gold) was then trans-
ferred to a 100-mL volumetric flask with a micropipette
(Gilson). The concentration of gold chloride solution was varied
from 0.3 to 2 mM. All 100 mL of the chloroauric acid solution
was then transferred to a three-neck round bottom flask
equipped with a stir bar. Next, a micropipette was used to
accurately transfer a portion of the 5 % (0.17 M) sodium citrate
solution (that was calculated from the desired molar ratio of
sodium citrate to gold salt) to a separate vial. The molar ratios of
citrate to gold(III) ranged from 2:1 to 18:1. The vial was then set
aside for later use. The three-neck round bottom flask containing
both the gold salt solution and a stir bar was equipped with a
condenser and placed in a hot oil bath. The stirring speed was
increased until a vortexwas noticed.When the reflux started, the
citrate solution from the vial was quickly poured into the round
bottom flask. Then, the reaction was allowed to run for no less
than 20 min, but no more than 30 min. In other words, the
reaction was allowed to run until a deep ruby red color was
observed; otherwise, the reaction was stopped after 30 min. The
reaction was observed to go to completion by one of two visual
pathways: the gold chloride solutionwent either (1) from yellow
to black to ruby (for low Ct/Au ratios) or (2) from yellow to pale
pink to ruby (for high Ct/Au ratios). The hue and intensity of the
final ruby color of the particle solution depended on the initial
gold salt concentration and on the Ct/Au ratio.
DLS measurements
Samples from the obtained GNP solutions were analyzed by
DLS spectroscopy to quantify the average hydrodynamic
diameter (Zave) and PDI. DLSmeasurements were performed
with a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern, Southborough,
MA) equippedwith a 633-nmHe–Ne laser and operating at an
angle of 173°. The software used to collect and analyze the
data was the Dispersion Technology Software version 5.02
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from Malvern. The GNP solutions were stored securely in a
hood. These stored solutions have been monitored by DLS
over a period of up to 3 months, with an average of four DLS
measurements for each stored solution. All the DLS measure-
ments have been then averaged for each individual GNP
solution, and the resulting Zave and PDI have been recorded.
Model
The model used for predictions of the GNPs sizes was the
model of Kumar et al. [24], taking into consideration the
role of coagulation during the synthesis of citrate-stabilized
GNPs. For the lower range of [Au3+] studied here (0.3 to
0.6 mM), the original model (published in 2007) was first
used to obtain predictions. Then, in order to better correlate
with the experimental data, the expression of the surface
potential in the original model was modified by changing
the prefactor in this expression: the value 90 was replaced
by 95 and 100, respectively and two new sets of predictions
were obtained for the GNPs sizes.
Results and discussion
To date, the previous studies on the formation of GNPs
based on the Turkevich–Frens method have mostly involved
lower initial concentrations of gold salts (≤0.25 mM). The
use of higher concentrations of gold salts has received little
attention and their effect on the size of the formed GNPs has
not been systematically investigated. Herein, we report the
study on the formation of GNPs, starting with a series of
gold salt concentrations ranging from 0.3 to 2 mM and using
Ct/Au molar ratios ranging from 2:1 to 18:1 for each of
these concentrations. DLS spectroscopy has been used to
measure the hydrodynamic diameter (HD) and the PDI of
each prepared GNP solution.
Effect of the initial gold salt concentration
on the GNP size distribution
Figures 1 and 2 present the trends of the PDI of the obtained
GNPs with respect to the Ct/Au ratio for different concen-
trations of gold salt. In the case of starting gold chloride
solutions of 0.3 and 0.6 mM, the PDI of the formed GNPs
decreases as Ct/Au is increased from 2:1 to 4:1 and remains
low (between 0.02 and 0.1) for higher Ct/Au ratios (up to
17:1) (Fig. 1). However, the 0.8 mM gold salt solutions lead
to GNPs with increasing PDI for Ct/Au ratios higher than
13:1 (Fig. 1). Also, when using more concentrated gold
chloride solutions (up to 2 mM), the resulting GNPs present
a low PDI for a range of citrate/gold(III) ratios that shrinks
as the concentration of gold salt increases (Fig. 2). For
instance, the 0.8 mM gold chloride solution forms mono-
disperse GNPs (PDI <0.1) [25, 26] for a range of Ct/Au
Fig. 1 GNP polydispersity vs citrate ratio for gold chloride concen-
trations≤0.8 mM. The lines are guides for the eye
Fig. 2 GNP polydispersity vs citrate ratio for gold chloride concen-
trations>0.8 mM. The lines are guides for the eye
Table 1 Ranges of Ct/Au ratios that can be used to form monodisperse
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ratios from 4:1 to 13:1, whereas only a very narrow range of
Ct/Au ratios (5:1 to 6:1) produces monodisperse GNPs
when starting with 2.0 mM gold chloride solutions (Table 1).
From these data, we can conclude that, depending on the
starting concentration of gold salt, a wider or narrower range
of Ct/Au ratios allows for the formation of monodisperse
GNPs. This way, by choosing the appropriate Ct/Au ratios,
it is possible to generate concentrated solutions of monodis-
perse GNPs. Also, it can be noted that an initial gold
chloride concentration of 0.6 mM results in the formation
of the most monodisperse GNPs (with PDIs down to 0.03)
for the widest range of citrate/gold(III) ratios (from 3.5:1
and up) (Table 1).
Effect of the initial gold salt concentration
on the GNP diameter
When varying the initial gold chloride concentration, we
find that the size evolution of the formed GNPs follows
different trends (as a function of the Ct/Au ratios) for gold
salt concentrations in the range below 0.8 mM (Fig. 3) and
in the range above 0.8 mM (Fig. 4).
The GNPs synthesized from 0.3 and 0.6 mM gold salt
solutions display large hydrodynamic diameters (HD was
around 32 and 27 nm, respectively) when a Ct/Au ratio of
2:1 is used (Fig. 3). The GNPs then rapidly decrease in size
and reach a minimum diameter for Ct/Au ratios of 4:1 and
5:1, for 0.3 and 0.6 mM gold salt solution, respectively, and
slowly increase back in size for higher ratios of citrate to
gold, finally leveling off at high Ct/Au ratios (>14:1). A
similar behavior of the size evolution as a function of Ct/Au
ratio has already been reported by Ji et al. for gold chloride
solutions of 0.25 mM [5]. Although the evolution of the
GNP sizes follows similar trends for 0.3 and 0.6 mM gold
salt solutions, the GNPs obtained from 0.6 mM gold salt
solutions present smaller diameters than when using 0.3 mM
gold salt solutions, for the same Ct/Au ratios. This size
difference is even more pronounced when reaching the
plateau at higher Ct/Au ratios. For instance, the HD trend
of GNPs prepared from 0.3 mM gold salt solutions levels off
at diameters of around 26 nm, while it levels off at diameters
of around 18 nm when starting with 0.6 mM gold chloride
solutions. Likewise, 0.3 mM gold salt solutions lead to
GNPs with sizes reaching a plateau of around 26 nm, which
is lower than the plateau reported for GNPs from 0.25 mM
gold chloride solutions (HD>30 nm, Peng’s data [5]). These
results indicate that, for the gold salt concentration range
below 0.8 mM, higher concentrations of gold salt lead to a
plateau with smaller GNP sizes. The size plateaus at large
Ct/Au ratios for low [Au+3] because, for low gold salt
concentrations (below 0.8 mM), the total electrolyte con-
centration is still low enough at high Ct/Au ratios, so that
there is no occurrence of coagulation which would lead to
size increase. Also, for [Au3+]<0.8 mM, the pH has a major
effect on the GNP formation (vide supra), and Ji et al. [5]
have shown that the stabilization of pH at high Ct/Au ratios
is associated to the plateau observed at these same ratios.
The size evolution found for GNPs prepared from
0.8 mM gold salt solutions is intermediate between the
trends observed with 0.3 and 0.6 mM gold(III) solutions
and the trends displayed with Au3+ solutions of 1 mM and
over. Indeed, 0.8 mM gold salt solutions form smaller GNPs
than with those of 0.6 mM but only for 4<Ct/Au ratio<13.
Also, the minimum size is reached for a Ct/Au ratio of
around 5:1–6:1, then increases very slowly until Ct/Au
ratios of around 11:1, as it was going to reach a plateau,
but instead a sudden increase in HD is observed for Ct/Au
ratios>13:1 (Fig. 3).
Figure 4 displays the HD of the GNPs formed from 1–
2 mM gold chloride solutions as a function of the Ct/Au
Fig. 3 GNP size vs citrate ratio for gold chloride concentrations≤
0.8 mM. The lines are guides for the eye
Fig. 4 GNP size vs citrate ratio for gold chloride concentrations>
0.8 mM. The lines are guides for the eye
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ratios used. Similar to the case of lower [Au3+], the sizes of
GNPs formed from 1–2 mM gold salt solutions first decrease
as the Ct/Au ratio is increased, reaching a minimum size at a
ratio of around 6:1. However, the diameter range of the GNPs
produced from gold salt solutions of 1 mM up to 2 mM does
not level off at high Ct/Au ratios, but instead shows a contin-
uous increase (Fig. 4). Furthermore, the plot slopes of the
decrease and then the increase in the GNP size (as Ct/Au ratio
increases) are becoming steeper as the concentrations of gold
chloride increases, leading to larger GNPs from concentrated
gold salt solutions at Ct/Au ratios of 4:1 or 10:1. Also, the
minimum HD obtained from 1, 1.2, and 1.5 mM HAuCl4
solutions remained around 13.5–14 nm (as well as from
0.8 mM HAuCl4), but it slightly increases to about 15 nm
when 2 mM gold salt solution is used.
In order to assess the reproducibility of the size trends
observed when varying Ct/Au ratios, we used initial gold salt
solutions of 1.5 mM as a representative example. We per-
formed three gold nanoparticles syntheses in triplicates, using
Ct/Au ratios of 4:1, 6:1, and 10:1. The resulting sizes were
plotted in Figure S1 of the Electronic supplementary material
(ESM), along with their respective error bars. Good reproduc-
ibility was obtained, even at this high gold salt concentration.
Although the presence of few aggregates could be detected by
DLS for some of the experiments, filtration with 0.22 μm
filters eliminated any trace of aggregation.
To help visualize the difference in the GNP sizes obtained
using same Ct/Au ratios but different gold(III) concentrations,
Figs. 5 and 6 present the HD of GNPs formed using different
Ct/Au ratios as a function of [Au3+]. As shown in Fig. 5, when
the Ct/Au ratio is increased from 2:1 up to 5:1, a general
decrease of the GNP size is observed across the range of gold
chloride concentrations studied here (except at 0.3 mM
HAuCl4, for which GNP sizes start increasing back for a Ct/
Au ratio of 5:1, since the minimum size is observed for a ratio
of 4:1 at this concentration). For further increase of the Ct/Au
ratio from 6:1 to 14:1, the GNP size increases back for most of
the concentrations, although this increase is minimal for gold
concentrations below 0.8 mM (Fig. 6).
On the other hand, for the same Ct/Au ratio, different initial
gold chloride concentrations give GNPs of different sizes
(Figs. 5 and 6). For instance, for a Ct/Au ratio of 10:1,
0.3 mM gold salt solutions produce GNPs of around 25 nm,
while the sizes of GNPs formed with 0.6, 1.2, and 2 mM
HAuCl4 solutions are about 17, 16, and 20 nm, respectively.
These results correlate to some of the data reported by
Kimling et al. [6] in which they find that gold salt concen-
trations above 0.8 mM lead to a size increase of the formed
GNPs (in their case, when using Ct/Au ratios mostly up to 2:1).
We also observe this tendency of size increase at higher Ct/Au
ratios when the gold salt concentrations increase over 0.8 mM,
but this increase in GNP size is minimal at Ct/Au ratios around
6:1 and is enhanced as the Ct/Au ratios move away from 6:1.
Effect of pH
The pH of the reacting mixture (gold salt + citrate) has an
important role in the formation of the gold nanoparticles, as
discovered by Ji et al. [5]. They reported that initial solutions
with different Ct/Au ratios displayed different pH values,
which affected the reaction mechanism of the nanoparticles
formation. It was found that pH≥6.5 led to more monodis-
perse gold nanoparticles through a reaction mechanism which
did not involve aggregates as intermediates (unlike those
found in Frens’ method). These studies were done with [Au3
+]00.25 mM using Ct/Au ratios of 0.7:1 to 28:1,
corresponding to a pH range of 3.7 to 7.7, respectively. By
comparison, our studies were performed with Ct/Au ratios of
2:1 to 14:1 which corresponds to a pH range of 4.1 to 6.8,
respectively (different concentrations led to small variations in
Fig. 5 GNP size vs gold(III) concentration for 2≤Ct/Au<6. The lines
are guides for the eye
Fig. 6 GNP size vs gold(III) concentration for Ct/Au≥6. The lines are
guides for the eye
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pH, Table S10 of the ESM). Our results with [Au3+]00.3 mM
(Fig. 3) show a comparable size trend vs Ct/Au than observed by
Ji et al. [5] (i.e., size decrease followed by size increase and level
off). This similarity is expected since the gold(III) concentration
of 0.3mM is very close to Ji et al. conditions (0.25mM) [5]. The
size trend we obtained for [Au3+]00.6 mM also presents a size
decrease followed by a size increase (Fig. 3), but the increase is
minimal and the size quickly levels off at high Ct/Au ratios.With
regards to the polydispersity, the low PDI values that we observe
at high Ct/Au ratios (i.e., high pH) for [Au3+]00.3 and 0.6 mM
(Fig. 1) are in accordance with the findings of Ji et al. [5], which
showed that higher pH (>6.5) led to more monodisperse nano-
particles. However, the GNPs that we obtained for gold(III)
concentrations over 0.6 mM did not display anymore low PDI
at high Ct/Au ratios (Figs. 1 and 2), even though the pH of the
solutions at these high ratios were over 6.5 (Table S10 of the
ESM). This seems to indicate that, at high gold(III) concen-
trations and high Ct/Au ratios, the total electrolyte concentra-
tion counterbalances the effect of the pH and favors
agglomeration. Further studies are needed to investigate this
hypothesis.
Modeling
The model of Kumar et al. [24] was used to predict the sizes
of GNPs obtained from initial gold chloride solutions of 0.3
to 2 mM, respectively. One should note that the complex
nature of the GNP synthesis process, as brought out in the
recent experimental findings [24], including those of the
present work, and poor quantitative understanding of elec-
trical interactions at high electrolyte concentration brings
limitations to the model. In view of these complexities, the
model is used only to obtain a physical insight into the
synthetic process for the expanded set of experimental con-
ditions. When the original model is used with no further
modifications, only the predicted sizes of GNPs from
0.3 mM initial gold(III) solutions show some qualitative
agreement with the experimental data, although displaying
a lower asymptotic behavior than in the experimental trend
observed. In order to better predict the sizes of GNPs from
initial [Au3+]>0.3 mM, the expression of the surface poten-
tial in the original model was altered. Indeed, Zukoski’s data
[27] have shown that when citrate concentrations are in-
creased, the measured electrophoretic mobilities suggest
larger zeta potentials.
As shown in Fig. 7, an increase in zeta potential (with
respect to the original value) by 11 % in the model of Kumar
et al. [24] leads to an improvement in the predictions of the
GNP sizes. Indeed, the residuals (Fig. S2 of the ESM) are
overall smaller for the predictions using a zeta potential
increase of 11 % than for the ones using a zeta potential
increase of only 5.5 %, especially in the case of [Au3+]00.6
Fig. 7 Comparisons of experimental data and simulations for the sizes
of GNPs from 0.3, 0.6, and 0.8 mM initial [Au3+]. a Predictions
obtained using the model of Kumar et al. [24] without modifications;
b Predictions obtained using the model of Kumar et al. [24] in which
the zeta potential was increased by 11 % for GNPs from 0.6 and
0.8 mM [Au3+]; c Experimental data. The lines are guides for the eye
Fig. 8 Comparisons of
experimental data and
simulations for the sizes of
GNPs from 1, 1.2, 1.5, and
2 mM initial [Au3+]. a
Predictions obtained using the
model of Kumar et al. [24] in
which the zeta potential was
increased by 11 % for all initial
[Au3+]; b Experimental data.
The lines are guides for the eye
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and 0.8 mM. The small differences of 2 to 5 nm can actually
be explained by the fact that the model predicts core sizes of
the GNPs while the experimental data correspond to HDs,
which are always few nanometers larger than the core size.
For the 0.6 mM data set, both the slow increase in size at
high Ct/Au ratio and the smaller diameters (compared to the
0.3 mM data set) are well captured. The increase in size of
GNPs from 0.8 mM over the ones from 0.6 mM at high Ct/
Au ratios is also correctly predicted. The predictions for
GNP sizes from 0.3 mM initial [Au3+] could not be im-
proved by modifying the surface potential: this can be
explained by the fact that, at this low electrolyte concentra-
tion, particles are stabilized against coagulation through
double layer repulsion and an increase in zeta potential does
not promote further stabilization.
Figure 8 shows a comparison of model predictions (for
surface potential increased by 11 %) with the experimental
data for initial [Au3+] ranging from 1 to 2 mM. The figure
shows that the model accurately describes the trends found
experimentally: the slope of the data set increases as the
initial [Au3+] increases, and all the trends display a mini-
mum approximately around the same Ct/Au ratio. The min-
imum size of GNPs from 2 mM gold(III) solutions being
larger than the minima observed for GNPs from 1, 1.2, and
1.5 mM gold salt solutions is also well captured. The large
differences in predicted sizes vs experimental data at high
Ct/Au ratios are attributed to the limitations of the model at
high electrolyte concentration. Briefly, in our model, the
calculation of stability factor for DLVO theory at high
electrolyte concentration and in presence of a host of ionic
Fig. 9 TEM images of GNPs
obtained from starting [Au3+] of
0.3, 0.6, 1.2, and 2 mM and
using Ct/Au ratios of 4:1, 6:1,
and 10:1. The scale bars
represent 20 nm
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species in the system is based on a semi-empirical approach
validated for the low concentrations used in the original
Turkevich protocol. The model is therefore used here to
qualitatively understand the experimental observations
made in the present work under expanded set of experimen-
tal conditions.
Relationship between the evolution of GNP sizes
and their respective PDI
Interestingly, for each initial concentration of gold chloride
solution, the evolution of the GNP diameter as a function of
Ct/Au ratio follows a similar trend as to the evolution of its
PDI. Consequently, for gold(III) solutions below 0.8 mM, the
largest monodisperse GNPs (PDI<0.1) [25, 26, 28] have a
polydispersity curve that reaches a plateau at high Ct/Au
ratios. For instance, the largest HD that can be obtained from
0.3 and 0.6 mM gold(III) solutions in a monodisperse manner
are about 27 and 18 nm, respectively. However, for initial
HAuCl4 concentrations above 0.8 mM, the increase in the
particle size at higher Ct/Au ratios is associated with an
increase in PDI. When drawing an imaginary line at PDI of
0.1 in Fig. 2, the PDI curve is intercepted twice for a given
initial gold(III) concentration: the corresponding values of Ct/
Au ratios can be used in Fig. 4 to determine the maximum
monodisperse sizes from this concentration. The increase in
PDI at higher gold salt concentrations and higher Ct/Au ratios
is most probably due to the increase in ionic strength which
contributes to a higher propensity of the nanoparticles for
agglomeration.
The sizes and size distributions of GNPs were also mea-
sured by TEM to verify the trends observed by DLS. Sam-
ples of GNPs with initial gold(III) concentrations of 0.3, 0.6,
1.2, and 2 mM were selected. For each of these concentra-
tions, TEM images were taken for Ct/Au ratios of 4:1, 6:1,
and 10:1. The mean sizes and size distributions were mea-
sured for each of the 12 samples (Fig. 9) and compared with
the values observed by DLS. As expected, the diameters
measured by TEM were consistently smaller than the HD
measured by DLS (in solution). However, the general trends
in sizes and size distributions found from the TEM data
correlated well with those observed by DLS. For instance,
samples with Ct/Au ratios of 6:1 gave the narrowest stan-
dard deviations for gold(III) concentrations of 0.3 and
0.6 mM (6.8 and 7.4 %, respectively). Also, a larger mean
size was measured for GNPs from 0.3 mM gold salt sol-
utions (15.4 nm) than for GNPs from 0.6 mM gold salt
solutions (12.0 nm). Furthermore, the GNPs from 2 mM
gold salt solutions and Ct/Au ratio of 10:1 showed the
largest standard deviation (24.7 %) out of all the samples
studied by TEM, which matches with the highest PDI ob-
served by DLS for this sample.
Conclusion
By extending the conditions of the Turkevich–Frens method,
it has been found that two groups of gold chloride concen-
trations present two different behaviors as a function of the Ct/
Au ratios. Gold salt solutions below 0.8 mM lead to the
formation of highly monodisperse GNPs for Ct/Au ratio over
4:1. The size of the formed GNPs presents a minimum at Ct/
Au ratios around 4:1–5:1 and saturates at high ratios (>10:1).
However, gold salt solutions over 0.8 mM lead to the forma-
tion of monodisperse GNPs (PDI<0.1) [25, 26, 28] only for a
certain range of Ct/Au ratios, which becomes narrower as the
concentration of gold(III) increases. Also, the size of these
GNPs presents a minimum at specific Ct/Au ratios, but
increases unboundedly at high ratios, accompanied by an
increase of the corresponding PDI. It can be concluded that
the increase in ionic strength induced by the high concentra-
tion of gold salt has a significant impact on both the size and
size distribution of the formed GNPs, especially for HAuCl4
solutions over 0.8 mM. The model of Kumar et al. [24],
initially tested against the experimental data obtained for the
original Turkevich protocol using 0.3 mM initial gold chloride
concentration, is tested for the expanded protocol conditions.
The model captures the experimental observations for the
expanded operational range (concentration ranging from 0.3
to 2.0 mM) quite well. The model also brings out the sensitive
dependence of particle synthesis process to small variations in
zeta potential of particles.
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